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THE WORLD III

FOREIGN
The Wilson liner Dido has
sunk, according to the Central News

MUCH 10,

tixo

1916.

First Territorial BanlS

SENATE UPHOLDS

COLORADO

MARKET

of London.
At Tokio. Japan, the diet adJourne4
after adopting a bill for levlsion ot
tbe tariff.
SORE RESOLUTION ON ARMED
The Daulsh etplorer. Knud Rasmus-sea- ,
RICF RECORD OP PAMINO
bas completed plans for a new
SHIPS AND ALL OTHER PRODENVER MARKETS.
EVENT! IN THIS ANO POR
etpeditlou In North Greenland.
earrlra.
n'MlHl
I'atoa
POSALS TABLED.
EIQN COUNTRIES.
Cattle.
LUTES SO
OMINO BVBNTS.
Eight German steamers In the bar
Meeting Wtatara Colo,.$::íi7C3
Steers, good to choice
bor at St. Vincent have been seised March
Grand
rada Trackers' Aaauclatlus at
,. 6 5'fl7lri
Hierra, fair to good .
governby order of the Portuguese
Junction.
. . 5.7591 7.25
Steers, bay fed
Marca It) April I Colorado Ratal!
ment.
TO
.. C.25ii7.Vi
Heifers, prime
Marchama' Aaawlatloa'S food ao VOTE VMS
LATE DISPATCHES
Iftenvar.
Ebuubiiiiiii
Industrial
at
With only one dissenting vote, tbe
. . 5 75ili25
Cows, good to choice
April II I mmraltc Stats Convention
. . 5 im".i 5 5'i
Luxembourg
chamber ot deputies
Cows, fair to good .
at I'ucbiu.
1.
.. 5 75lC2S
Breeding rows
flrat rnnmnlnllll Dlitrlel
adopted a vote ot confidence In the Ma
Itrpuullcau Convention at Colorado COMMITTEE REPORTS PRESIDENT llmdiiiK heifers
.. Coul7.25
AND HAPPENINGS THAT new ministry.
DOING
Kpringa
.. g.noi.m
Veal calves
Third
MUST HAVE FREE HAND TO
The sinking of the hospital ship lia J n.nnl.llran fílala andKlitrlct
MARK THE PROGRESS
.. 4 ihi 5.0
Bulls
and Pouith Cnncrraalonsl
Dl
Marechlaro near San Giovanul
DEAL WITH CPISIS.
Convention at
OP THE AG
Feeders and Mwkers. good
C.5UÍI
Medua. Albania, Is reported in a disto Cholee
A rotary rlub bas been formed at
patch from Rome.
and stm kers, fair
Feeders
IVmim N.nHMT t'aloa Wwi sanlc.
í,.iMiíi 6.5'i
Wrrn etpairr Vni--- - hrrw r.
to good
It was announced in the House of Colorado Springs.
The Maccabees are reviving their
ABOUT THE WAK
Washington, idarch 4 -- Tho United Feeders and stockers. comCommons at London that the Italian
5 :,o'.iCt
mon to fair
drive
ntlnst government bad requisitioned thirty lodge at Frederick.
continua
Russians
States Senate Friday morning by
4.75 "5.5')
Feeder row a
dl
aeven
day.
On
year's
extra
the
thirty-severeso
tue
Gore
Turks la Caucasus.
vote of C8 to 14 killed
German
four of the
granted
vorces
In
Denver.
were
lution warning Americans off all
Heavy artillery dud In progress in steamors interned in ltal.uu ports.
Hogs.
Five lean year marriage licenses armed belligerent ahlp.
'i
Si jr.ii
Alsace, region ot 8eppols.
Hood hogi
More than 1,000 are believed to
29.
dehave been lost in the sinking ot tbe were Issued In Denver 0 Feb.
The vote was a vhtoiy for Presi
campaigu
Germany's
Sheep.
At Victor, tbe sheriff, seized $12
auxiliary
dent Wllxnn In his demand that Con
cruiser Province,
stroyed but one small vessel March French
IjiiiiIis . ,
..t'C'ifl in.;,ii
OoO worth of ore In a livery stable as gress
formerly
in
a
transatlantic
service as
drop all attemp'H to stop his
first
. .. fi.5o'.i 7 3'
Kwea . . .
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graders'
loot.
:nd give him
foreign negotiations
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. . 7 :.'.'i
Drtlsh retake 800 yaids of trenches liner. In the middle Mediterranean re.
Wethers
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solid support In the crisis with Ger Yearlings
. . 8 5iri 9
near Ypres which Germans captured cording to a Paris report.
answer to the have been so successful that a Dairy many or else directly to repudiate
The
Keb. 14.
Day is being planned for June.
him. Tli" majority wan larger than
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
protest
United
ot
States regard-Inthe
Several violent infantry attacks
Fred ad in In 1st rallón leaders li..d expected
at
held
will
be
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election
F. O. H. Denver, Carlosd Price.
In
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transit
of
seizure
the
around Fort Douaumont repulsed by
Hay.
tween America and Europe will be erlck March 27, to determine whcthoi
Senator Gore's resolution, a substi
French.
Iluviue Prices.
the several schools of District 7C shall tute by Senator McCuiibr, a Repulí
In the Immediate future, acdelivered
Berlin reports that 16,755 meu and
Colorado upland, per ton.$l I 'i 14 50
be merged.
announcement
cording to official
llcan, and an attempt by Senator Gore Nebraska upland, per ton 12.0'"
um
228 officers have been captured so
original
defendant
strengthen
proposal
from London.
to
his
Charles Hazen was made
Second bottom Colorado
far in tbe Verdun fighting.
That the liner Maloja, sunk off in an information charging whlto all were dercatea at one time on a and Nebraska, per ton. in.iioiiii.on
Tbo German losses during the first
IH.imkíí 10 m
with a loss ot more than 250 slavery preferred by Miss Ora De Lee rollcall on a motion by Senator James, Timothy, per ton
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Verfour days of tbe battle around
Io.iki'.i ll.no
one of the administraren whips, to Alfalfa, per ton
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torpedoed
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and
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was
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dun are estimated at 150,000.
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table them.
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atrlke a mine, waa the sensational
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French artillery, massed to cover
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and
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President
the
The action
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for February were
Gunnison Valley, per ton 14.ouil5.oo
sections where the Germans are most quest by Chief Officer Forbes at crease ot $17.398.71 over the receipt
in his Insistence that Germany's new Straw, tier ton
active, is tearing great boles In the Dover, England.
submarine warfare shall be conducted
for the same month last year.
Teuton rauks.
Grain.
BIshoD
Francis J. McConncll ot In absolute conformity with Interna
Fifteen thousand British soldiers
The BrltlBh report a victory over
law that no merchant ship, Wlinut. rh mill., lou lbs. buy
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ot
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president
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was
elected
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Sydney,
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a
desert tribesmen in which the broth'
ing
Association at armed or not, shall be sunk without
15. according to Ueliglous Education
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er ot the Turkish minister ot war tralia, brought toFeb.Honolulu by
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word
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J
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assured,
crew
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Mrs. Muriel Slmonson, wife of
1
liner Sonoma and before order was
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area, as published during the mouth six were injured.
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Corn
of February, showed a total ot "'.!
The rollcall was on Senator James' Corn In saek, sellliiK
of an operation
Mrs. Vlereck, mother of the editor pltal from the effects
officers and 17,817 men.
motion to table the orlgini'.! Gore reso Hran, Colorado, per 1"0 lbs.,
two weeks ago.
of the Fatherland, a New York
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The voto
Thursday, the Germans resumed
The dropping of a spoon In the lution and all substitutes.
publication, was stripped and
i)S
s
to 11. This served to kill
big offensive lu region of Verdun
searched by British authorities at homo of A. M. Johnson, In Denver,
Flour.
also the McCumber substitute and the
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Belling Prices.
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weeks, after
Gore
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the Dutch liner Nieuw Amsterdam to make an investigation that resulted
Standard Colorado, net .,
meuts.
In the House the foreign affair
stopped at those ports according to in the rout ot a burglar.
The kaiser has now 730,000 men in reports from The Hague,
Dressed Poultry.
Many of the foreigners on strike committee by a vote of 17 to 2, took
steps toward mertlun fully the Prsl
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at
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creasing force, Is sweeping through tention of leaving Leadville.
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Frank Peterson, who was convicted
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forces opposing
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liner Maloju. The bodies of forty the advance ot Diaz have gone over lu the county jull, tbe limit of the committee does not feel It proper for
Live Poultry.
the House of Representatives to In
seven have been landed at Dover.
to his standard. Meanwhile Carranza, law.
The following prices on live poultry
terfere."
by wholesale executions, Is attemptJohn P. Broderick, for moro than a
WESTERN
At the White House satisfaction are net F. O. 11. Denver:
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with the Senates Springs, lb
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Hens, small
bration ot Frontier Days will be held mission to bis government. Recently, the Denver postoffice, and for numy action.
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Hens, large
ot Finance,
after the capture of El Oro, Carranza years Superintendent
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Senator Gore voted for the motion
Roosters
troops executed 200 Zapata soldiers.
homo, at the age
family
the
at
died
to table and declared he considered Turkeys, lu Urn. or over ..
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At Castle Rock, Colo., tlio four
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the administration victory a mixed Ducks, young
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miners charged with the murder of SPORTING NEWS
Denver Is to be made the supply one.
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Major P. P. Lester in 2911, were ac
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Ted Lewis of England, was award
for government equip
quitted by a Jury.
ed a referee's decision over Harry headquarters
Eggs.
fighting
ment
In
forest fires that
DIAZ TROOPS SCIZE RAILROAD.
ot
Stone of New York at the end ot
Bishop Francis J. McConuell
may arise in the territory embracing
Errs, traded, No. net, F.
bout at New Or
Denver was elected president ot the their twenty-roun19
O. D. Denver
21,000,000 acres ot United Statesfor Carranza Garrison at Ciudad Cuicat.
Religious Education
Association at leans.
2 net, F.
No.
graded.
Errs,
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est
tan Put to Flight.
13
the annual convention In Chicago.
Edmund Many Deeds, an Indian re
O. U. Denver
Except In two instances, statistics
Now York. Gen. Felix Diaz, now Ekes,
count,
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case
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S.
siding
Oak
D,
near
Little
Temple
will
of Denver
El Jebel
gathered in Denver from the books
eported to be marching on Mexico
caBes less commission. . .$1 t"ij 5.15
send one ot the largest delegations will bo given a tryout with the Sioux
ot the district attorney's office fail City In a revolutionary movement Krrs, case count, new cases,
It has had at any convention for City baseball club of the Western
,4.5i) it 5.25
to show a material reduction in against the Carranza de facto govern
less commission
many years to the Shriners' conven League,
crimes since the prohibition law be ment, has gained control of HO per
tion in Buffalo, N. Y., next July.
Billy Mlske ot St. Paul was given a came effective.
Butter.
cent of the lino of the Mexican South
33
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
Three women were Included among decision over Dick Gilbert, the Den
according
an
to
ern
railroad,
an
Denver went on record Feb. 29 with
11).
:::i
candidates nominated at San Fran ver heavyweight, at the end of fif- a crop ot leap year babies that total nouncemcnt made by the Diaz Junta Creameries, ex. Knst, lb. ..
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Creameries, 2d Rrade,
national teen rounds before tho National Club
cisco for the Democratic
25
These babies will here Friday. A strong detachment Process
an oven dozen.
convention delegation by a committee in Denver.
i
IS
give their mothers the Joy ot provld ot troops under Gen. Higenlo Agullar, Packing stock
representing California's eleven con
Word was received in Denver from ing birthday parties only onco In it. was said, has advanced In a northgresslonal districts.
Japan to the effect that the crack every four years.
Fruit.
westerly direction from Oaxaca city.
ouly opposition met thus far, the Apples, Colo , fancy box . . .1.25ii2.0i)
Tbe
The complete disappearance ot a University of Waseda baseball nine
A total of 872 persons were ar
. .tío ii 1.23'
small fortune which he is said to havo will not leave Tokio for its tour of rested in the mouth ot February by Junta here says it has been advised, Apples, Colo., choice box
23.
the
March
United
until
States
Cuicatlan,
where,
was
after
at Ciudad
possessed
surrounds
with mystery
Vegetables.
the Denver police. Of those 759 were
The first international match ot tbe males and 113 females. ,As usual the a fight lasting an hour and a hair, tno Carrots, cwt
the death of Henry Huber, CO years
o.i.mhm
old, ot Denver, which occurred at national amateur billiard champion"v" .'n
single persons, numbering 549, out Carranza garrison was put to flight. Cauliflower, lb
9,
York
ship
New
Wyo.,
tournament
resultin
Dec.
Green River,
Pascal celery
numbered the married ones, totalling
DIE
3,130
SINKS.
AS
FRENCH
SHIP
r.O'ft l.oo
Cabbaoe. cwt
throughout the ed in the defeat of Jacob KUnger ot 323.
Concerted action
2.0,112.75
West for tho development ot perma Austria, who holds the class B chamwas swept to Loss on Provence, Auxiliary Cruiser Onions.
One man probably
15'if .li
Onions, table, doz
nent federal highways Unking all the pionship ot Europe, by Edward W. death and his body buried beneath
1
'"2.,M
Taking Troops Across MediterPotatoes
National parks Is the purpose of a Gardner ot the Arlon Society of New tons of snow, ice and debris by
ranean Passes Horrors
100 to 355.
score
was
York.
Tho
proposed conference to be held lu
snowslldc, which
crushed down
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
of Titanic.
Yellowstone Park this summer.
mountain side In the Black Carton, cut
GENERAL
Paris. It was announced at tiio
Metal Market Values.
finally In two a westbóuud D, & It. (1. train French ministry of marino that there
Senate
The Mississippi
WASHINGTON
and carried
the smoker, baggage were nearly 4,000 men on board the
New York. $.45.
Uad.
passed
Bill
which
would
House
the
The War Department asked Con
and mail coaches to tbo' bottom of
Har silver, 5C"ic
French auxiliary cruiser Provence,
gress to appropriate $10,000 for land bar liquor advertisements from the the Gunnison river.
Spelter, St. Louis. 110.00.
.
stale.'
when she was sunk in the Mediter
defenses in Hawaii.
Copper, castiiiR, $26.62.
output
Cripple
the
Tbo
Creek
of
2C.
On
tho
were
Feb.
board
ranean,
said
Henry Ford
at Dotrolt ttpt
The test ot the constitutionality of
of
month
February
for
the
district
Infantry
of
Colonial
Btaff
the 'Third
London Wool Auction.
the federal migratory bird law was re he was not to be seriously con has to Med 79.G30 tons, with a gross regiment, the Third battalion, tho
for
A miscellaneous selection
tandott.
stored to the docket ot tbe Sifpreine sidered as a Republican candidate
bullion value of $1.121,614. The aver the Second company ot the First bat
"
the presidency.
of 7.700 bales were offered at the
Court for a second- - argument.
age ot all ore treated was $14.45
tallón, the Second Machine Gun com wool auction sales. The demand wai
with lii authorPresident Wilson
at conferences. . .a,A juev incorporation
ton. As compared with January the I'any and one extra company. In all slow and prices tended In buyers
.
HUA ftnrt .anrf hAn.l
...
nf
tiRn
..n
"
wim congress leaders Thursday said I T" ""-- "
T production for .the short mouth was nearly 4,000 men. As the ministry ot favor excent for good scoured
that following 'out the notes ot the Issues aggregating $400,000,000 will be but about 2,000 tons less and about marine, Feb. 29, announced that the merinos.
United States government diplomatic, formed to take over, the St. Louis A $85,000 lower In valuation.
number ot survivors of tbe Provence
relations might be broken oft with San Francisco Railroad Company, ac' child, who will
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
disaster was estimated at 870, it is
posthumous
A
be
a nation causing the death of an cording to official announcement one ,pr the heirs to an, estate
upby
foregoing
Chicago.
Hofrs Bulk, $S.S5it9.05;
the
Indicated
that
is
that
"
;
American in . disregard ot Interna made in New York.
at- 'between
ward of 3,130 lives were lost. The light, X.60fi9.Hi; mixed, $8.70ii9.10;
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valued'
and
platform.
In keynote speech and
been In
tional law. and tbárbe-ha$10,000,000, was
born In Denver to loss of more than 3,000 lives is the heavy. SS.iioíjfl.lO; rough, $8.0íi8.75;
formed breaking off of dlplomatlc're-lation- s Democrats ot New York state, assenf Mrs. .Rose
Oosgrlff, widow ot greatest ocean disaster ot modern Diss. 17.25Ci8.30.
Martin
Native beef steers. $7.25(f?
might preclpliSTr'war
Cattle
The bled In informal convention: at Syra tho, late Thomas A, Cpsgrif f ,
.Colorado times.
9.70:Western steers, $7.U)$t 8.25;
President declared it waljalfrttal.to reuse, ratified the administration jbf and Wyoming capitalist. Mr. Cos
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stockers
warn Americans to. .keen 'oft armed Tresldentr .WJlson and took steps ;to griff died
Cousin of Gen. Lee Dead at 71.
Oct. 14 last, after a brief
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a
ships ot belligerent' nTtUons would bo hrlhg about bis
Dallas,
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William
James
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In effect acknowledging Justification
marked. ;.Uie convention's
which Is a boy, has vbeen named cousin of Gen. Robert K. Le, .died
Slieen Wethers. I7.90ÍÍ 8.G0: ewes.
very proposal being unanihere aged 71.
of Germany'! proposal to sink thesi
,,
$5.65ft S.S0; lambs, $9.2511.35.
Thomas A., Jr.
ships without warning.
mously adopted.
. Denver build Ine operations
boomed
French Cheek Drive at Verdun.
Judge Joseph H. Shea of Seymour,
A donation ot $1,000 from President In February ancL thb total permits for
London, March, 4. The French Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
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Wilson to be ambassador to Chile.
a fund being raised' St. Atlanta, Ga., ceeded in total' figures, any month mound on the northern slope of which flLHS; No. S red, J1.0KM, 1.10 ;
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Congressman Edward
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Bectlons ot the Aoulti, harness,, houses and homes totaled and also In counter attacks i.galnnt fl.n.71.08U.
Colorado gave out a statement declar In mountain
"
Coin No. 2 yellow. 75c: No. 4 yel
ing nil intention 10 vote ror a reso was received by officers dT 'th 4172.380.
the Germans have regained ground In !ow. 'fi6fft(Kc; No. 4 white, 67H5JC8C
John O. Mc Williams, o.mlnot.'fllo
lution to warn Americans to stay memorial.
4U4c;
the immediate vicinity jof Douaumont,
Oata No. 3 white.
suit through his father; w. K.
off ot armed ships.
according to Hie French official com' standard. 42fi13Vie.
General Felix Diaz bas won the
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Orden approved by President Wil first skirmish with the forces ot Protrict Court of Denver, to recover In the region of Ypres Ue, British., xe
Timothy $4.50t 7.00.
113,348
entry
to
restore
of
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visional President Carranza in the
son
iCJover$IO.uO(!i 20.00.
public land In western Wyoming. state of Vera Cruz, according to In- $26,174 against the Denver Tramway captured the positions the Germans'
Company for damages sustained In took Feb. 14, but say the British
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,1SS,358 acres in eastern Utah, and formation
In a code message which
Urd-$10- .32.
at Arizona avenue aod were Immediately driven out ot most
lOJMS acres-- In west
central Mon- - reached tbe staff and family ot Gen- j an accldeut atreet,
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OSCAR THOMPSON, President
JEFF D. HART, Vice President
J. S. EAVES. Cashier

14
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TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

.

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods Co.

Anglo-Frenc-

g

h

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods. Groceries,
Grain and Hay
L0V1NGT0N, NEW NEXIC0

....

l.-.- i

Lovington Automobile Co.

two-da-

y

e

2G-2-

Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Inner-tubVulcanirinj, Recharging of Batteriea and
e

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tiraa
aiul tubes; also handle

FORD CAR REPAIRS
miles south of the
We are just twenty-seveHighway. Call and see us at Loviugtoa.
n

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work

1

,

1

ct

v

'

'

.7"'

-

d

TIRES STRICTLY CASH

PHONE 25

New Mexico

Lovington,

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl. Monument and Knowles
Cart Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad and Lovington at 7 a. m.

.

.

-

V.

Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County

Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storaga
Largest Garage in State

...

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD.

NEW MEXICO

,

Ie,

I'

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Clean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords

40?

RATES REASONABLE

J. J.

HARPER, Proprietor

TC3 c:::

:u3

c::c?

Uet A. Hamagton,

CalE.

KúkM.

Publisher.

- -

-

Entered es
táíce et Lovington, New

ILIÍ

PKIC

dvotd

to lh

3. 1879.

Agent For The

irrtereat of Lovington and

Knuklio. Stu.ltfbtlvr, 1)1

i:

aul

$100. PER YEAR

Cottcn Fund Tax to

Plainview

,

C.nTñTvjnhAiimtút

.i

(MinlT

K'mir.

Die Ohnemus Shop

Pick-u- ps
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,
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b-- 'fi
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Carlsbad New Méx. itoa,
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a
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Emniett Pattoo,
and is eipected home this week
S3.50U new end
.
'
Rpgister.
Feb.
man ot Mi uippi. and murh
.
.
in every particular. A more mod ao we learn.
teres! eerm to be manifested aa to
ern gin cannot be found anywhere!
....
Its outcome,
hnrby the Cotton!NOTICE FOR PIUIJCAION
country.
I he voltio oía:
.
yori'.E foi: rniucATiox
Irorn captured
rund lax .acquired
.
.gin in this country cannot be over Thomas C. Jackson
,r
02b'72
David F. Willhoit.
(024400)
and abandoned
cottfn an J confiv estimated. Merrtotore the latinIVparlRieiit of the
.
1'. S. DtysHmrot of
Tne
U.S
Interior.
ee ed property oi the southern! ers have
been compelled to freight (.and r?;ct at Roell. N. M. Jlrh. lnd difice. at Ruacll. X. U. Fh.9,
,
states, daring the war letween
'then calton to lohoka. IeXus, now 4. 19 lil.
.
191C.
the
now in the
given that Thom
tnary advantages will be secured' Notice hTt-bXntice is herelir siren that David
,
United States trenry apprnsi-- i
both the larmers and the stock a C. J u koa ho nn Feb. I). i 3 F. Willhnit. of Kooal-N. M. who
UOÜ.OOO.l'í'.J
tnating
is to be pen-- 1
7
.
' hi.n we see t'Uinview ' made HJ. K. Serisl No. 026972 for on fVI. 2, 1911. ma l lld.i; SorisL
aianed out lo ii.ri.nL.ir.t.
F ?er. Z Tp.
ll. IlS li N ...
conUniie to grow,
,
tv;
m.i n?jirin
ic. t.- .....
..
..
teis, thcr widow and orpnan.
, . ,
. r..M namja nonce ot Mention
or
30-17S.
"..man Andrew. je
N.ll.i'.M. has filed
r,cbcoldir to receive ?5W nnd!.
to make final three year prorf. to nk,ioe of inU.ntion t i make ñcal
three
waJdition to that e.rhnoU,ct!!i,p'nd,ntheWPfkfttlKc B1ck! estaolfhrlsiTitothj !ar,Jal.u
..tome.
:ylir 1'r.iof. to eillUh claim to the
i
.
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Rev. Haddock, one of the most bribed before K. M. Love P. S. 3mi a;,TO des.irih,d. before D. H,
ly 330 per month duiing there
Cnimw-ionin his nffico at Loving !c.Vmn.
V. S.Comn
irnowned miniRtcrs in Oklahoma.
in his
mainJur of their lives
M. Aoril 12. IsíK.
N.
ton.
oTfe at KnowWa. X. M. on Men. 21.
This ssews to be much on the 14 holding a revival at Plainview
Claimant name a witrMie?;
Chrirtian people
same order as the conncious (unci. ; ,hi WfccliCharhs J. Collins. Cecil E. Kind.'!.
i'i,;,n.ir.t names
,l,hou'l
b compliroenlrd on
itn.- of money paid bad afier many
Jasiea H.Wheeler. William K m. Wilüim W.
lXea!. fleo. 0. Chance,
' "celknt evangelist
of accutmlaiion cf interest j"rin "t:
all of l.ovintcn, N. M.
ruM.
j Nat
Frar.k Hardin, all of
Bob Knight of Plains was trarl- in original prcpeity taken,
rnmeu
ra
ton
M
UeaiKter:
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ing in town Tuesday.
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KeUc is heraey girea that Will
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NF4. See. 34; adS KWJ;NE,
NWI-NJ SWU. 8E1-- 4 SWM.
SS TwW 14--8 R. 37 E. N. M.
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aaakr fioaJ three jear proof, toea.
Ublifh claim U the load aboo da- acribod before N. U BiboeU. U. 8
Coataiaaiooer ia lie office at Plaia
William W. U'Neal, Joba L Emmer-s- n,
fie. K. U. Uch. 28. 1916.
William G. Woerner. ( tuili-- i A.
Cloimaat asaes as Uneiis;
Joha J. Lindsay. Oreille C Stsnbro, Miller, all of Kootrln, N. U.
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likkn R
Emtoett PittiB
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w. .in ww v.f O.a.k.n
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No. 026835
8 R. 37 E.
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hi. has filad ao.
to
Bake
Ins' three
kuctioa
cralB
proof,
to the
to etMith
tear
lead above described, before K. L
HibheU U. S, ConmiaaioMr in Ms of.
fice at Plainvle. N. II Apnl 6. 1916
a Unes- -:
ClaimaU Dames
S. friUvsr,
William
Lindsey.
J.
John
E.
Smith,
Jsmra
A.
Charley
Jr
all of Sunbro. N. M.
L
Emroett Patton- .- Register.
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From Gird Size to Large Size
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NCTICE FOR PUULICATI"
John J. Lindsey
025792

POST CARDS?

Department

of the Interior, I;. b
Land office at r.oell, N. U. Feb.

Will finish them while you

wnir.

e here ft abort time
PRICKS KKASOXAKLK
See art nailery on w liwls ou street.

Get Tour Onion in Early as will only

19. 1916.

;

1

DaiarHMt at 't

Land effie

rnOTOGRAPIIS!

N. M. Meb. 28.J9I6.
Claimant names at witnesses;
William S. Botiver. John R. Fort,
OrvilU- - C. Stanuro, these ef Stanbio,
X. M. William T. Litilefield, of
P.air.view, N. M.

y

.

tizzji r3i

tata 6. rf

"ec,"ur- -

j

.

I

.l

(Q2S284)
Derartawat of TW lateHor . C. 8.
Uad OAeo ttEooveJI, N. M. Jsa. 3.
1916.
that Charlea
Notice b hereby
B. Yaajsmhtr, of Kaowler, A.M.
bo. oa March 3. 1914, Bad ME.
Serial No. 028284. IV SL2 S w 1 4;
&-- r.
N. U.
JO. Tp. 17--8 Rg. 28-P. M. has flird aotico of iateation to
Bake fiosl Urea year Proof to osub
litb claim to the land above deacrided,
before D. H. Colenaa, U. S. Commi
aii nor. ia bis ofice, at Kaoales, N M.
oa March 14. 1910.
Claimant namea as witBettei:

Notice is
given that John
J. Lindsey of Stanbro. X. M. who on
Feb. 28. 1912 nade lid. E Serial No.
025792 for SEI-4- , Sec. 35; and SW-Sec. S6 Tp. I4 S R. 37-N. U.
r. M. nas Died noticr or intention ta
make final three year proof, to
tablish claim to the and ab?.. d
scrioca neiore in. b. Hibbets u S
Commissioner in bis office at Plain-new- .

Intt-riu-r

iii
....

i tkt

CbaraB.ratubes'

0164&1

f,o,!"

d

in--

BeHrar.- -

mm

--

i

...

noto ra runJcinoa

PÜBUCAT10S

laffleegtRaavtil,

NOTICE rOU PtEUCATION
Sosea T. C. York (025575)
IWvtaeat of Tae Uurior, U.S.
Land Office tt Rosaell, N. M. Jan. 9.
1?16.
Notice it he by given that Soase
N. hi widT. C. York, f LoT.ng-oa- .
ow of Willitoi J Y rk. deceased, who
oa Jit 5. 1912, made Hd. E. Serial.
No. 025575. for $1 Set 6. Tp 16 S
Rt. 35 E. N.ll P.M. has filed aotico
of intestine to make final three year
Pro'if. t establish cUim to the land

et the poet

1, 1910.

Miiro. under the Act ol Merer- -

1'uMtshed wtrVIv and
the
cauntrv.
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ANOTHER

Saturday f larch 18th,
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Mnrt Br.wn and

You
therefore farthr noti-fie- d
NOTICE FUR Pl'BLh'ATION
Miles 1 liiJuins macie a pleasant Charles C.
that the sai I allegation!! will hp
0233G9 025133
t
I'ip f) AtteMH Tuesday,
of the Int. Her, IT. S. takeii bv this offjre as having been
bv vou, and your
en- Ross??!), X. M. F.-The Planview people always Laitd oliic-a- t
try will be canceled thereunder with- welcome the l.eajcr.
A more 2'J. 19 U'..
N.i'ii e is
r.rwy popci' ctinnol be found any
piven that oufc your funhtr lijjht to be heard
where, mid the Lovington people Cha' Iex C. McDiniel of Knowles, N. l,-- t re'fl.
M 'r this office or on
ore to be complimented upon M. h on S 'Ui. v. 19i' t.t.idi Or.n nppeal, if you fail to file in this
within twenty days after the
their effi ient and
iie awake H'l. E. Serial Xo. 023369 fcr the
editor and puMnhei; for pride and NE; and on Aue. 2.S. t9ll,made FOURTH publication of this notice,
proprosn will al wys be luilheied adn'l HE. Serial Xo. 025133 for the as ohuwD beluwr, your answer, under
I

P. 3. Eaves
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will pluce before

Meat Delivered From 9 to 11 u. m. nwl 2 to 4 p. m.
Prompt Attention (Uven All Orders

FOR 1TIJL1CATI0N

i.7jG
lu,v,ew PMp'i Manan Y. IVuit
Runfie larliac MA
.attended the lincmg convention j lJtpi.rtmeDt of the Interior V. S.
UCfilal LdUlCd Hill
MTICE OF CONTEST
Land office at Ronweil. N. M.
(02334
Ub.
Supper A Success j" Keen Bp.irof l.ovingtnn attend-- 7. 1'Jl'i.
Department of the Interior,
' Xoiije hrretiy j;iven
l.'nited StsUp Lat.d Oince
, ,',!f,
tint M ir
Tlie Bpiiit l adies Aid who
" ow' Monday, being!
lar.
of
N.
Pearl,
M.
..l'rL.l
whu
X. . Feb. 8. 1916
Roi.ll,
i.n
i
'
cekir,g
uvii.
served smh arleligi.tiul li'Je lJn.
money' N
'"eM i a
v. 17. J9I3 nade lid. E. tvrml
T
hVicie
A. Jon- - of
cheon at the L.ui.vj'nri IMmrmocv
"n rfr- 0279W. fcr SE
N.
NW'i;
El
2'nte.M:
last Saturday eftp,iWon iim íto
Br.nt. y L'rof. 0rnce lrppht:
SvY. nr l NWJ SKI. See. II Tp
Y- -u
are herev toiified that J.imen
7 o'clock were rewarded by a suit
uainf.t Geo. l.ut
19-I:. 3i E. N. M. P. M. h.is filed T. IMcher. whogir s Nadine. Edd?
nice sum of money and ao were on his car Mnday, and received
notice of intention to make final :Cmn'v. N. M.. as his nost-nffad.
encouraged to duplicate the hi!) verdict in their favor.
three
year pr-estaldigh
to
Feb.
on
did
file
8,
19
in
6.
to
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,ot
Iarr
"estaaturday a'ternoon
Joe Brown is talking of mowng the hind tth(iy-E.j this ntTic. his d'jly corroborated hu
i dscri bed befor
at the same hours, which co.misl if0 (nc BIrk Hills.
ÍJ. Low. I". S.CommiHKioner in hisof. jplicat'on to con'et and wure the
ed of fresh (ntd oysiers, celery '
. .
i
J. n . Liaj ton is ranking nn ad- - ti p at Lovmton, N. M. April 12,:caneellatiin of
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düion to lut sture this week.
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IMC
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Strv
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rakes, delicious pies of ti kinds.!
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Chiount names an witne nen;
19 Tp. 19 S
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n.l h,t codee with cean. and;
E. W. A letuti. Milt-'Thomas. Law. R. Í19 E. X. M P.
and a on
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sugar served in short order style. ,man,,"',e,i
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these
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Patton,
Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Jonie B. York (025576)

Department
Land Office
1916.

at

ORKEN

LOVINGTON,

of The Interior, U. S.
Roswcll, N. M. Jan. 5,

3 hereby given that Josie
York, of Lovington, N. M. who on
Jan. 5. 1912. made Hd.E. Serial. No.
025576. for Lots 9, 10,11.12. 13,
14, 15 and 16, Sec. 6,
16-Rge.35-E- ,
N.M. P.M. has filed notice
of intention to make final three veer

:

Tp.

NEW MEX.

Regular Unten $2.00 Per Day
We Specially Cator ti Siockmeo aud Their Kamlica.

S.

Mn. Tho9.

Pmof, to establish claim to the land
abov described, before E. M. Love,
U. 3. C "TmiRÍoner, in hU office, at
Lovington. N.M. on Men. 22. 1916.
Claimant names
witnesner :
Wyait A. Marshall. Hawkins M. Med-liLeman J. (JUeink, Vincent G.
Ditmure, all of Lovington, X. M.
EmmeU Tatton,
Feb.
17
Register.
18,-Mc-

Hmv

nijeuey in Eddy utid Cliavis
Counties for the Fmiou DOÍXiE UROS. Motor
Car. Tinjkiu UeiiiÍDz íl r.up;iioul.
Eet un Sell You a C ar
th.-- .

Bfi-nre-

(UMRtuteed for oiu! year.
Eet your trouhl'.t lie mr tnnildn
W appruciale your biisiuess.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of The Interior, U. S.
Lai.d Office at Roswell, X. M. Jan. 9,
1916.
Norte is hereby given th:it Lena
E. ilnffatt, of Lovington, N, M. who,

I'epartment

LOVINGTON ALTO CO.

Lovington, New Mexico
i

ll

rs

r

TOI HUT'S

WORTH

This is what you do when you buy
your lumber and building material
from us. Every dollar you spend
with us means a hundred cents
worth of satisfaction.
No matter what you want a few
rough boards or complete house bill,
you always get "yowmoneys worth"
here. Give us a chance to prove it.

I

j
'

I

m-i-

i

Shop

PECOS" VALIXrXÜMBER

ce

i

iNew Mexico

THE LOVINGTON AUTO CO.

b.

E.

iiku. Carlsbad,

rron.

n,

S--

new-pape-

I'bonn No. 51.

THE PALACE HOTEL

of-fi-

j

TRIAL.

Notice

B.

on May 14. 1913. made Hd.E. .Serial,
you the name of one ot our
No. 027273. for Sl-2- .
See.28, Twp.i
townsmen and
merchants, P.!
I5 S, Rge.37 E, N.M.P.M. hs filed
8 Eaves ana candidate lor icpie- notice uf intention to make fiual three
sentative l i the legislature from
vear Proof, o establish claim to the
Lddy County. Mr.'Mavcs is the by them and we thould bear in NWJ r.
oath, specifically meeting and
35Tp. 17 S P.. Ü7-father ol J 5. Eaves cashier ci mind that
to these allegations of conté- land above described, before E. M.
are one of X. M. P M han filed njtice of in.
the bank at this place and needs jibe reaten agents for the ad-n- o teDtiun to make final five and -'',, or if vou fail within that time Love, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Lovington, N, M. on Mcb. 22,
introduction to his many friend? v.tnceinent of civilization we have three
to file in thin offi'.e due proof that
pro' f,
1916.
nnd. accjminUnLes, .ut to those 'todjy.
ti establish elaim to the hinlahnve you have served a copy of your ans- Claimant namea as witnesses:
w.io d'.i not know him we wiii s:iy
described before E. M.Love P. S. wer on the said contestant either in
- . ,r
Aimer G. Louer. Oliver A. Crane,
that his sentiments expressed in
If this
$. O. L ove intends moving to j Ccmmisf ioner in his ofTicjat Loving. person or by reRist red mail.
hi announcement as to favoring ' thrii new pluce near town this ton, X. M April5. 19 K
ervice is ma ! by the delivery of a Laura V Wilts, William D. Bartletl,
X. It.
good school, good roads etc, j week.
copy uf jour an.Aer to the contet all of Lovington.
Claimant names as witiitn.;
Emmett Pattoo,
hsve bffsn proven beyond n doubt
Jarnca ). Merrell.
C. Culp.:nt '"person, proof of such aervice
Feb.
Register.
ia.ikh.17.
with his home town for he bo'
i Philip
be either the naid ennteatant's
F. Willhoit. VanO. willhc.it. t
I.
A-helped liberaUy with both nvW!1 LA
WAN I
L
written acknowledgment of his re
all of KnowWs, X. XI.
ceipt ol the copy. showiLg the date
and influence everv phíl-- ror,' ! WOW AND FEEL FINE! Emmett Patton, Register.
tending to th upbuilding ufthe
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of its receipt, or tho affidavit of the
Mc.h. 3. Mcb. 31.
schools at this place and country
person by whom the delivery was Department of Tbe Interior, U. S.
in general.
made when ano white the copy was Land Office, at Roswell, N. M. Feb.
At the present, be:ng a trustee
delivered: if made by registered mail, 9, 1916.
of the schools here and president!
Notice i hereby given that David
proof of such service most consist of
B.
of the Commercial Club at this!
Willhoit. of gaowle?, X, . who,
the affidavit of the penoo by whom
place He has also been a resi- - j
the copy was mailed stating when on Feb. 2. 1911. made Add'I.Hi.E.
1 am prepared to do ull
and the post-offident of the plains for the past sev No More Oa on t is Staatsolt or Sour
to whiefc it was Serial, No. 024390. for NJ. Sec. 34.
.
e
. .
.1
kinds
of
Tin
and
Ko
Etamaeht
N.M.P.M. has
Metal
Meee Heavy Feetlng
years, inererore in a position
mailed, and this affidavit vast be ac Twp. I7 S. Rgo. 37-Aftor ImIs c- - Coistlpstlonl
filed nortee of intention to make final
know
companied by the BoatmaMei'e
work.
much of the existing conto
Sncl
aa
Tanks.
r
H yon have
stomach, coastl
tbret year Proof to stabliab claia
ditions hete and the manner bv
for the lette r. ' ' U
ir, cr (ijs cc Ire RtcnuK-.t--.
Well Casing, Floe,
s,
'
hackdescribed, b'fore
which they could be improved.
You should state in yopr answer to the landabov
? ''?
liain Proof, in
U
Coleman,
D.
H.
S. Commissioner,
we
the name of thepoal-olfie- e
.vtlt:-- : '.a, il.r most rOWERleel that every
ineretore
to whieb
fact everythiu to be forjad
5V1. TtivjoJ c!caii.'Cf ver sold,
n
.Knowles,
his
N, M. on
office
at
should
plainsman
you desire fature notices ta be sent
cast their vole
"i tit-Ei'.Y FIICS'P dise r.Min rc
in a First OIuhh Tin Sbop.
Men.
21,
19I&
for hjm as representative a well skKs ft tut ,t riort treatment with
wyoo.
,'
!!:i :,!! t iiriiriso you.
In connection with tLe
fllaimant apipes a wfeoe:
ao many others liberal in their
it i'.U'xh u;h :xtosisliins D'OOUat'J
WUliam W. O'Weal. Ltwfn COalo
views, as we feel tha we are
)
Loviagtvn lldw. Co.
' ut oU mnttor
f
Jato of publicatiotm. '
the ejstaui thai
' A rtlNUIJi JJOSB roliev:! torctlja-boa,
David
N.Mtnn, Nat Roberta, all
to a voire in the State legisHóutb sUtfr f;Hfuare.
First Februa'y 18. Ml
sour ntoruocb and &ru olaiost
Kenwlea,
of
N. M.
larme by one who lives among us I tNüVANTLY. A tose teL.-eeK
Seconi February 26, fOJC
W. L KOZvTBCC PRO?.
Emmett Patton.
And we feel too that be will be oaraa aguasi appuvucitu,
"
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IN THE HISTORY OF THE QUEEN CITY OF THE PLAINS, LOVINGTON, N. M.
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FOR THIRTY DAY ONLY
Having just completed the inventory of The Lovington Grocery and
Dry Goods Co. and also P. S. Eaves & Co., both of this city, which we have
just purchased, and on account of the crowded condition of both stores
we have decided to put on a GRAND STOCK REDUCTION SALE at Bargain Prices, to make room for our Spring Goods, which are arriving daily
$30,000 WORTH

The Biggest Collection

of good, ciean merchandise to select of Honest and Seasonable Merchandise
your many wants from, consisting of ever spread before a buying public at
these prices. It will surprise you, but
full line of Dry Goods, Clothing, all we are compelled to make this sacrikinds of Furnishings for men, women fice on account of making room for
and children; complete line of Hats, Spring Goods. So our loss will be your
gain.
Caps and Notions; also $6,000 Shoe
We shall mark all goods in plain
stock to select shoes for the family figures on sale tags, and you can comprices and far be- pare the old prices with the new, and
from at give-awa- y
low actual cost; so, if you need shoes, satisfy yourself.
In offering this sale to the public,
now is the time to buy and make' big
we
that all arrangements
interest on your investment, as cost of haveannounce
been made for reducing this stock
shoes has advanced 25 per cent in the and preparing same for quick inspec

past three months.

tion.

OUR GUARANTEE
There will positively be no exaggera
tions maae, ana mere cannot ana will
not be any dissatisfaction. We are
giving the biggest reduction on Staple
Merchandise ever before ottered in
this county.
This is a public sale with real,
genuine bargains, and an original and
direct appeal to every thinking man,
woman and child tor miles around, and
wewant YOU to come and see that
we have prepared for this big sale.
We

offer a broad, legitimate guarantee that

utMn demand we will exchange or refund any

dollar's worth of merchandise purchased during
this sale that is not satisfactory in every way.

Fair and Square Dealing

OUR MOTTO:

Now, this is the time and place for you to buy and GET THE HABIT. There will be something doing every
minute, so don't miss it. Come early and bring your friends and SAVE FROM 25
50 Pcr cent over P"ccs
We advise you to
elsewhere.
Every article throughout the store on sale is REMARKED AND REDUCED.

ft

ft

ft

leave home, lock up the house, and follow the crowds, as everybody will be there.
Another added feature to
this mammoth reduction sale will be the awarding of a VALUABLE PRIZE to be given away on the last day of
the sale. Full information concerning same will be posted and explained at either of our stores.

Friday, March 10th, Bargain Day atLovington
á
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Everything Good to Eat and Take Home
With Yon. We Will Serve all Kinds of Short
Oidora. AIho Will Sell all Kinds Fresh Next and
Bread At The Right Price.
KJ.
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J
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New Members Of

Bid

THE

V. 0. W. Circle

SHOW

Open Today

C

E. McDonald.
5tate Deputy
I
W.
Circle of Roswell
of the W.O.

hat been spending a week in our
I

little city soliciting new members
for that order, and through hia
energetic efforts twelve new mem
ber! were taken into the circle al
afternoon
this place Thursday
making a total of about 29 or 30
members. The new ones are as
follows:
Madama J. D. Hait. Jewel An
cell, Edith t'lardy, Carrie Mai tin
Myrtle Kindel
Mary C. Brock,
I A. A.
Dearduff.
Velma Kidd
10. B Rogers. Haiti" Harper.
I
Miss Francia Clegliorn, and Dr.
H. H. Gallatin
The pleasant weather is bringing
leaves out on the willows, buda on
he orchards, and grass is getting
perceptibly green all over the pat- tures while little yellow flowers
have already dared to show their
bright petals in the aunshine.

and family
from Texas, have recently located
tin our little city and are building
nice four room bungelo in which
a.
Ko live and also to be used as a
A Dr.

W. W. Ditto

At The
Mercantile Co.

The Great Sale is on
You must pay them

Í!

list was being
A subscription
circulated Thursday of this week ft
to raise the first payment on a nice i
piano for the school auditorium
and which will be shipped immed
iately upon first payment so we
with entertainments at various fl
times think they can eavly meet A
the remtiinder of the payments.

This is a thouthful way in which
to secure a piano needed
in the school work, and seemed to
be meeting with general approval
a the list was being liberally sign

a visit to appreciate ed.
the many bargains Mr. Harry Morrison, jeweler
Roswell, is in our town this
offered, and don't from
week taking orders for woik in
forcret to ask for his line.
Among the renewal subscript
your premium cou- ions since last isue we are glad to
name Messrs. Lee Newman, of
pons which we are Lovington, Perry Andrew, formerEd M Love
of Knnwles, N.
giving away Free. lyLovington,
W. F Hoover GrandM.

-

Lovington Mer. Co.

a

for patients
ind of sanitarium
rought there for treatment, so
e understand.

"

Npw Piann For
School Auditorium

Lovingtcn, H. FL

--

., 44tV.

-

field. Okla.. I . M. Love Altus. Okla
I. A.
G H. Cowan Lovington,
Willi. Pearl. N. M. and N. H.
I
A
scott,
Lovington. And two new
ones, Mrs Viola Newman, Hager
man, N. M. and Frank A. Hubbrll,
fl

A

Albuqueique,

N.

WfftfMT,

M.

Of

LEO

Lanford Bros.

A Mr. Kite
the PaaheadU
ouatry was asnong sna of the
rotpectors ia our little city tiki

Dr. Bryan let moved te ike old
and Mrs. S. L Poaey cense Cilly reach which be bought lest
in from their tanca near Pearl this year.

week.

FOR TOUR LAUXIHtY

The eoilewwg mtntioe of the

Scctt Etter
Caita Tm Ceuty Camrasttr

-o.

Only a few were of
present, airs. Heard being sick
in bed.
Mita Mona.

Yoa can

Y.C

J.

Lit

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C
7112
II. Ottemwa

Department of 1st interior I1. S.
Land office at Rwrell. N. 11. Uch.

7.

1916.

4

Notice is hereby gifts taat Lia U.
DapT of Oitamea, lout, odd of the
heirs of Pedro Vidal, deceased, who

t

,

on Apt 111.191 roads 'IRE. Serial
Xo. 02TW2 forNi-- iec. 27 Twp.j
15 S R. 37 E. N. M. P. at. has filed
nutioe of inteotioo U make final
three year f uot, to atablisli clam
to the land above described before
CM. Lore U.S. Commi toner ra
bis office at Loviaxton, Ü. 11 April
2

A. R O'Quin- Cittíite

Tar

Ciniiitt

Csutyatrk

Please pltce my announcement
in your paper as follow;
"I hereby announce myself a can.
dicate for re election tothe office
of County Clerk of Eddy County,
subject to the action of the voters
of the Democratic primaries
1 wiali to thank all my friends
for their support in the past and
hope to merit the continuance of
the tame ia the future.
A. R. O'Qyinn.

get-P- ark

i
:

e

L

A.

Met Every

Ham Bishop,
ton Mercantile Co. stows
Friday March 10th and tee the Mr. . M. Caudill,
many surpriaet we have in atore
j
,

for

J. R, Baker of Midway who hat
'had his children in school at thiol
mlaee for asme time, moved a
bouse down (rom Midway Wed-- 1
.nesday of this week so we learn.
W. T. Ley it reported to be
quits sick wifh pneumonia.

Big

JOEKAOLODGE
KQ.

ra

D(

Jt

ColhaiP.wsVCsv'
Ttwtnrty

iJaeiaaften Gro. & Dry Gooda

Xi

Iff

"

Caw i

... !VtÁ'--

:

Graham & Beck

i

p. m.

LATKST MAGAZINES t r ROX .STATIONERY
Buildirj(
In To
MaDfM. Prop.

CALLON US.

u'-k-

lovington,

.

New Mexico

,

Candidate far

L

fcitc

3ii&ijjtou

(Camp

No. 84.
Meets every first and thirclTues
day night in the W. O. V. hall
Candidate Far Tax Aneuar
Tom Bingham, C. C
Mr. J. O. Richards of Artesia.lF. J.Robinson. Clerk.
N M., request us to plan: hi name j
beforrt the publicas a candidate for
Tax Asscanr fot Eddy county sob- - j
ject to the votrri of the Democratic i

J.

0. Richards

!

K KOSi :

DR.

Primaries.

DLNT1ST

I
I

C. E.

Mann

j

Von til iinl tfVfrythinj
ii lirnt rl:m Dt)i Stcrf.
WV

that

Alto Cary u Tull Llw ..f

PlVSTÍtM!

i

usually kept in
EMtV.

.11".

"illed

rronijitly tioth

Dav or Ni?!I'liODt

Lovington,

i-

.'

New M exico

Í0V1HG TOR DMÍD17ARE CO.

DR.

H-

-

H.GALLATIN

Is the right place to get

Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Posts,
Windmills, Well Supplies, Furniture, Undertaker's Goods.
Lovington,

H. Ha

Swurenn.

C. Howard

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
tCU3ATC FOR TAX ASSESSOR
Glasses Fitted.
4 hereby anounce myself as a Suite 4 & 5 First National Bank
candidate for the office of tax as laswaU.
If. rt.
sessor of Eddy County subject to
the Deanocratic primaries.

C

The Leader is requested
to . ifhtee the announcement
Hewitt of Carlsbad,
bctore the voters as a candidate
forberJ ei Eddy County, subject
teirt of the Democratic
to tibe
IN- -

BARBER

SHOP

tarÜíFof

Drive
Yuti

AIR COT 36C. SHAVES

bto

te

Oar Yard

yill find Cnrop Ioti8t sod feed boti
Also fMacknoitL Shop in

tonufction with all ork guarjiuttitri. at
ouahle prices.

(LC. iloliday and

HOT ANdCOLD
BATHS

I D. flartin

Lovington,

ri..
Props,

Nev Mexico

C. E Stiles, Prop.

'

E.

You Are Welcome!
Grain and Hay.

Howard.

kfo I Dewitt

The
H'

LOVINGTON PHARMACY!

SpeüiJlsts

U.

Pries!.

i--

ear-

Drs. Presley &

fjohri

H

The"

N. M

far

ratic party. Your support
nestly solicited.

""At

Suite No. 8, First National 3ank
Bldg.
Phone 26ri.

ROSWELL
Caaity Camaitúnar
Dist. No 2,
'Subject to primaries of the Demo- Ctniiitte

--

irzz:

W. O. W.

N. M.

Novi

All Kinds of Paint.

ni.

G)Ol CIGARS. I.'IIOICE CANDIES

I

dnnisiMer Of Kit Na. 1.
A. Swigart asks us to place
lúe name before the public as a
candidate forTóunty Commissiner
from District No. I Eddy County,

7 a.

When you want;

teailcdu c(rii:il weloouus

W.

--

--

their ball over the First

U. 1L Jame,
S.il.
Karuest Powers,
Swy.
Visiting brothers will Im p.

Mercantile Co.

Messrs Dick and Howard Wade
of Abilene, Testas, and Tern Liv- All iusnv'a tlkemaelves indebt
1 ingston of Stiles, Telas, ware a
ed te the Leeangton Cro.ADcy
pectorsof our plains coiMtov m Goods Co. wifljlkaea call aad
te
and about (ewtt Ttfatday cf mis itle their account: YoqwÜI fmd the

New Mexico

Fresh Drugs and Drug Sundries

Swigart.

23.

Meets est and 3rd Monday
nights at the I. O. O. F. Hall
over First Territorial Bank.
.N. G.
Mrs. Isadore Boyd
Mrs. Ellen Chappell
8cj..
KfíXt
Visiting Rebekahs always
All these knowing dieinteivee greeted with a fpeloome.
indebted to f. S. Eaves & Go. will
please come farwerd and settle
same, end oblige.
P.S. Eaves tf Co.
Lovington

Lovingt on,

L

Territorial Hauk.

M

W P.
fieey.

i

Carry a Complete Line of Antomobilo
Accesiones, l'arioe Tirs and Tubes,
Ainu do Vulcanizing, Both Tul
aul Casing Work.
Your Trod Solicited

Nilit

Roy & Waller

you.

Our

Reduction Sale "Begins
Friday March 10th
Oscar Scoggias of Mercury,
See supplement of thia issue.
Texas, was another prospecte r to
our plains country adey or to ago. And Continues 10 Days.

Read the new ads this week but
don't forget the old, they may have
.added something that you have
overlooked.

Wed.

Star

VV.

2

STAR DRUG STORE

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Calls Answered Day or Night
Lovington, .N. M. 3t
Office and Residence Telephon
I repair glass ee. Save your BrokTOR TAX ASSESSOR
CANDIDATE
Number 37.
en Lent.
C A. Davit
N. M
Mr. Roy Waller of Carlsbad the LOVINGTON.
35
ptax assessor of ;Eddy County asks
(fcptcf
fk
lavotea
"Dad s L.st Stand" Stilt Bona,
Meets the 2nd, and 4th. Friday as to place his. name on the lists
net and Frisco Palmo.
of candidates for re election to that i
night in each month at the
office.
Masonic Hall
-

?

I

Atunej

tivf

at.

Is

Whitfield

m

l

BiiJUyHrEieao&llcj?M
.uave IIWk. iSJVfHIf. Mrs. Mamie üraUm,
-If voii h.UBV
"

New Mex.

,

AUTOSUPPLIES

Mr. Robert. C Dow of Carlsbad
hns authorized the Leader to pla-- e
his name on the lirt as a candidate:
for district attorney of th Fifth
Judicial District of New Menico,
Subject to the voters of the Demo-- 1
cratic primaries.

J.'D. Walker

fl

THE EASTERN

PI ainview,

!

0

Regular Hours

P"";

'

Far Dutiict

i

f;:,
816.50

Robert C. Dow

CanUite Fir Ctiatf Treamer
J. D. Walker of Carlsbad. N.
il. authorizes us to place his name
15. 1916.
befare the public as a candidate
Claimant orasen ax aitnwóes;
for Treasurer of EJJy County,
BeLjaman Fuatton. O. .1. Litt'efinld,
subject to the primaries of the
of Stanhro

FOR SALEi-Hai- nes
Piano almost on"N- .
iW
Posey
of Plains, Texas
Hurbert
See Lanford Bros. f
formerly of Stevcnsville County,
Coser Dad. He sells aR kind!
Á
in our .itths city this week, agent
"
of Nuts and Pop.com.
for the book of "Billy Sunday."
rnv.rv. tjiir Pt'm.iriTlP.v
FOR SALE at Bargain Miiih
Howard James of Tatum ia now
27341)
KoweoM. B .una '
One of he be
mail carrier from that point to II Light Six.
lsparlment of the Interior, 1!. S.
Lovington having taken over the cars ever on the plains
Land flirt at ftorwel.
. M Feh.
See E. D. Oliver
contract lately and coming in regu
29. 1910.
lar time as thought he was an old WANTED TO BUY; -- Ten com.' Noti e is her by given thatflowen
hand at the business.
kng two yoar old mules, want to M. B ium f Sanbro. N. M. who on
put in good Overland car worth Jnn 4. 9J3 ma-lHd. K. Serin No.
D. H Coleman of Knowles was
the
hav- 027340 i..r Si 6.c. L3 Twp JT-- S 11.
money
Anyone
deal
on
in our little buig again this week.
ing mules to tell, write meet Ked-land- ,
ti. M. R. M. has f.led notice
Will Wickson of Seminole was
N. M. or come to eee trie at of intention to make Anal tb'ee vear
in Lovington Tuesday.
my rancli 25 miles north of Bron- proul,, ioKtablibh claim to thr hnd
Texas.
co,
Willie Kobinson returned to
abovf deHoribed biftro N. u Kibbets
C. W. Altiander U. S. Commiemaner in fain office at
Saturday
last
after an
Lovington
nbaence of about i.ine months at
riabvie. N. U. Inril 4, 1916.
ood
ear corn,
his home in Buffalo Can. Texas. j FOR SALE;-GClaim tot names as witnetwet:
.He reports lots of wheat hawing per hundred pounds, j. W. Bor- tírville C. Stanbr. Jewe M. Wyatt.
been raised there last year and deaux six mile East of Plainview. App W. Orsll, William 0. Sua man,
5t all ofB'anbio. N. M.
quite a good deal planted this year
lookthings
budding
and
Patton, Begister.
Orchaids
FOR SALE;One Maxweil car xmmit
ing like springtim;.
Mch. 3, Men. 31.
19 14 model ,run about 3000 miles
R. R. Jamee made e business well cared for, nearly as .good
at
trip to Roawell this week, starting new. Price
50.00.
after school Tuesday afternoon.
W.T.Evana.
Messrs. W. M Ceaucbamp, Leman Glascock, and Cecil Kindcl
made a trip to Carlsbad Monday,
returning Tuesday. They report
a very pleasant trip with the ex
ception of breaking e spring of
Mr. Beauchamp's car on their way
over. Mr. Glascock returning in
his car accompanied by a doctor
from Clovis, N. M. but formerly
from Alabama, by the name of
Edwards, while Messrs. JCindel
and Beauchamp returned in the
Beauchamp car.

DO

Corn
Corn Chops
Maize Per Ton
Peanut
Meal pur lb.

tlit Democratic party.

Davit Blackeloida,
f.enjamin U. Sotiua, these
ral
A.I
i Lovington maunacy. jj M Jftmet 0 Caldaell, of Loving "Democratic party.

ah'ubs

.

LPDaOuDDera

--

ChstSsd

'

j

Pare

U.

:

week.

ussHi rot tutiaiunvt

j

S

--

i

"

Cnty(m,..,oner

should get together to survey off
'the grounds and have them beau
tilied with trees, flowers and

J

j

Robinson and Snyder paid the
Leader a call Saturday while ia
town. Mr Robinson being one
i so be taken en.
of many candidate who are visit-iour Plains country in the early
ctce for their respective ofices
while Mr. Snyder states that be ia
4king a vacation from his work
Ads
with the Dallas News staff as book
keeper.
He speaks well of our
country and thinks our pure air
Ilctice
end good water a good health
restoria'ive.
STRAYED; - From my home 3
miles north of lawn, one red pig
Jones-Rapp
J. C Rapp af the
is
rt
ii
monument
ot Keswell was about i months old. Finder see
here last week end placed tome Arthtr Fisher.
nice monuments in our cemetery,
Joe WheeierCamp No. 1807
at the request of the following par You are hereby oaauested to meet
Caudill, Thomas in l3vington. N. M. on Saturday
. M.
ties.
Shipp, Carl Aber. C C Curtis.
March 18, at 1 O'clock P. M.
Harris Garrett and C. R. Wright.
Urgent Business. Come Out.
This will improve the looks of the A. L Steele.
Arljt,
cemetery very much as well ae be- T. P. Bingham,
Commander
ing a nice memorial to their loved
Don t lote your calvea with
ones and as is stated in another
'
leg.
black
column of this issue a committee

.

P. S. Eaves

nd

a

2Baaje
GUTS

given
Mr. Scott Etter of Carlsbad auI hereby announce myself as a !
boner
Mr.
m
birthday,
Hearda
"Rev. Beauchamp were
Yadoe
thorises the leader to place his
for representative to the
candidate
Lovington reached us too let (or last issue, nam en the list of candidates far'..
smong several Ires
.
.
trom Cddy i.oun
legislature
3tnit
who attended the tisuring cortvesv but will Dot be too late to akow
o.l.
ac,on of ,Ke
tyfWbjcctto
h,
the reapeet of those who enjoyed
tion at Kmf. N. M.
the Demo- Priiri aries.
it
.
,
I
,
.u- Tkt electrician haa armed and "A dieaer wasivee ia honor craucpntrunes.
111 lllslllljl lUtSI
IIIIVUIIVriMTIII
work wirl 4e cenmeaced at once of Mr. A. C Meard't bicthdet Feb.
will say that I am in favor of good
toads, and that I also
on the putting up of he poles and 26. They having
A.
a fatted turkey
Candidate schools, goodpreservation
wiring ferthe Electric Light V
and de-favor the
for the occasion as it often the
of
the
State's
resources.
velopment
Uase when a birthday occurs in
Jan. 3. 1916.
It has bee requested that every the family.
Editor of The Lovington Leader. If I am elected, it will be my
citixen interested in the welfare
Mr. Hard being a great hand
You are hereby authorized to aim to serve the people or F.ddv
of thi lovington eeaaeterv. meet to enjoy big dinners, the table was announce my candidacy for County County to the ulmort in my power.
Very Respectfully.
at 2 pm. at the Leader office ae ladtned with good things which ' Superintendent of Schools for the
P. S Eaves.
important outness pertnning to wese prepeired by hit daughter entuing term subject to the action

Mr. W.
Rob in o a aod wife
of Carlsbad, also Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Snyder of Dallas, Teta
are her for several days viaiiiog
1
.
ft
me uome or itr
ana Airs, lam
dreen of this place, both Mrs.
Robinson and Mrs. Snyder being
sisters of Mr. Green.
Messrs.

2

ssacsBenM

Mitt Dora Themea, MissDhel tjeietW oumprious dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Williams ef
Seminole spent
few daye last
week visiting Mr. anal Mrs. Wee-Je- y
McCsJlister oí this place.

caTlJ

LOVINGTON, NEW MEXICO

tz;;r

CirtKay

PHOSENo.4:. AIÍDWEWILL

FOR PEED PRICES SEE
FI.

Ted

W. C. HOWARD

Cinty

..Jatjder ia aothorized

ABSnTRACTS

iIm

ET M. Tee en the
KaLaaesHididate for County Cemr
misaioner. of Pittriel itao. 2 sub (Lovington,
ject to the action cf the Democratic

pprl4H)lb.
Corn CM
Maize

N. M.

0litpí '$i.í5
i

avl

.

fcMWWM

. asesarataa..
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STATE NEWS

E. PloUiua's

Vcfeta-tCotnpoundHap-

I ease

Marea

July 4 a
eaaa.
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know this n tnt
tbsy realiza the cost of a

ttaWay failure. Tnat'i
san
arby daty tuck to calumet
avoid
Calumet next bake-Va
tat ew of anllocm mailt Kara
. i
akvGalaMitaao(OMaiical
It's sere la the
U ika baklne. Order DOW ! J

Be oa the safe side

Waat

Breara.
!
nnnkanae sej

cam boys'

i

i.

.

Reualoa al

--

íiLiíJmm.
J

Dtby. K. Y.- --I
tronóla all my Ufa
.11.
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I'm
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Maaea. a Mealee. Allefed e
takbed Alvina Ceaaa'ee
Have
Cavalrymen Charted With Merger.

tiur

Talla rky ovary awe akaald dHak
hot ratee eec rKeméag

i.

c

Am

d

n

1

4.

aafara kreakfaat

kara Ud
I took
LydiaE.PwkbaaVi

ntd

in

aaaaaaaiaa

W

wlw. Nr

f

I'M "muni..

Why la Baa and woman, half tkt
a week
8tle City. N.
line, feeling Bervoua. deepondeot there
'a
Uagedlre
enacted
were
four
worried; some days headachy, dull aad

agtUbla Com
potwd
Kanrca
and for f mala trou-

far

Cía toa bai a new brkk plant
bridge will be reThe
paired.
the Fourth
U1 celebrate
Carlsbad
of July.
Aa epidemic of euiallpf la reported
at Clot is.
the Cuco hotel, an
I'lra
old landmark, at Atiesta.
A planlna and grist mill at Tucum
carl wer damaged Itjr Ire.
A buiiuuet waa held V Itoswell for
Brigadier tieneral Perbing
Arrangements for th" Eddy Comity
Pair are already being dl.cued.
John Harvey baa auecieded John T
lUdton aa postmaster at Carlsbad.
With a cotton gin and a canning
plant lalon will be a lively toan.
Five petrous were an f Med at
in a raid ou a rambling den
Arch Urita of Elk has sold bis
ranch to James Cadv for $15.0'
cash.
Death has taken wwr. niombrra of
the Silver City Elk lodpa alnte
Jan. I.
Silbar liet tH will be raised as an ex
perinifiit this season In the Hosael't

a

raasaSBBBe
samna-hi- n

W.lc

reuiu
t a Meetlae

sWutrira
X Alfcwmieruua
Hurra
!"
llr ad Mmm
al lirniai

c.

Kaas

.n

s

AT MtAJAH COMMITS UICIOC
HOOTINO WOMAN.

Drink Hot Water,

Her.
WeMara

a rara aCT

bles aad It straightened ma oat ta good
shapa. I work nearly
all the tuna, aa we
litre on a (ana aad 1
have four cirla. Ido
all my arar ing and

natrang: aoeae days really tocapec
fated by Utneea.
If we aU would practice luelde-batIng. what a. gratifying change would
Uke place, laetead of thousands of
eoule with
half sick, anaemic-lookin- g
pasty, muddy completions we abould
aee crowda of happy, healthy,
people every here. The reason la that the human system does not
rid Itself each day of all the waste
wblih It accumulates under our present mode of living Fur every ounce
of food and drink taken Into tho sye-tenearly an ounce of asta material
muat be carried out. else it fermenta
nolsona which
and forma ptomaine-likare absorbed 'Jito the blood
Just as neceaaary as It la to clean
the ashes from the furnace each day,
before the fire will burn blight and
hot, so we must each morning clear
the Inside organa of the previous day a
accumulation of Indigestible waste and
body toxins. Men and women, whetu
er alck or well, are advised to drink
each moraine, before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate In
It, as a barcales means of washing
out of the stomach, liver, kldneya and
material
bowela the Indigestible
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food Into the stomach.
Millions of people who bad their
turn at constipation, bilious attacks,
acid atomach, nervous days and sleepless nights have become real cranks
about the morning Inside bath. A quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate will
not cost much from your druggist or
at tho store, but is sufficient to dem
onstrate to anyone, its cleansing,
sweetening and freshening effect upon
the system Adv.
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other work with
i their help, io it
abows that I stand It real well I took
the Compound when my ten year old
Can enter came and It helped nf a m.
I have alto bad my oMeet girl take It
and it did her loU of rood. I keep It ta
the house all the time and recommend
It." lira. DEWTTT SWCEIAOCH, Weat
Danby.N.Y.
1

Sleeplasaneaa, BtTroasneea, Irrltabn
Ity, backache, headachea,
ten
ationa, all point to female derangements which may be OTercwna by Lydia
E. Pinkham a Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
hgredienta of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a moat valuable tonic
and invigoratorof the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
& Pinkham 'a Vegetable Compound.
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The Other Way About.
"Wonder how old Koxleigh came to
aelect aueh a young life?"
"lis didn't. 8h selected bltn."
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Ibia part of the atete. Two people
arre murdered, one man committed
suicide and oae babe died. It la sup-posed, as a result of lajuxlee Inflicted
on lie mother.
At Hurley. Pilar Manos, a Mexican,
alleg.d lo have subbed Albina
Gonsalra during a quarrel The next
day the ornan gave birth to a dead
rhlld, and abould It develop that the
wound lufllcted by Munug rauaed Ita
death he will face a charge of

alcohol- - a ran corr.
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George Carlson, a trooper oa bor
der patrol, shot and killed Jon TVhlt.
a fellow trooper, at Harblta. Sberllf
McGreth. who waa at liachlta at the
time, arrested Carlson and brought
klin to the Jail here.
At Lordsburg. llattllng Balater,
abot
prizefighter,
and mortally
wounded a woman of the underworld
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and then committed suicide.
With these new prisoners In the lo
cal Jail the number haa been brought
up to sixty four, whose casea will be
Investigated by the grand Jury which
meets this mouth for the opening of
the Hiring term of District Court
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